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EDITORIAL
Asw:i g#ya npgre.bflrg p::ttae,rirngg i£to. usre rS3;us,( dj:se#ig nl, kuepoton =oeT,:. nmtohrree Col ilne;:
purely  matters  of  import  as  far  as  the  Club  is  concerned.  In  the  first  place  this  issue
of.'Bemsee"  wiu  reach  you  before  the  Annual  General  Meetings  take  place.  So  we
are  going  to  do  our  bi,I  to  get  you  to  go.  Every  year  it  is  the  same  old  faces  that  we
see  seated  in  the  large  Committee  Room  ot'  the   R.A.C.  Now  we  have  heard  it  said
that  i,t  is  a  waste  of  time  going  to  the  A.G.M.  This  view  is  apparently  held  because
the  Club  goes  on  in  the  same  old  way  with  the  same  people  in  con,trol  year  in  and
year  out.  Indies  and  Gentlemen.  this  is  rubbish.  They  are  there  because  no  one  else
bothers  to   come   forward   to   help.   Believe  us,   it   is   a  darned   good   thing  there  are
souls   about   like   the   present   officers   and   officials   of   the   Club.   If   there   were   not.
there  would   be  no   B.M.C.R.C.  Tha\t.  we  feel,   would   be  a  poor.cdo",  though  there
are  those  who  do  not!  The  A.G.M.  is  the  forum  of  the  Club.  Under  the  item.any
other  business'  you  can  raise  any  topic  likely  to  be  of  interest  or  use  to  the  Club  or
its  members.  So  please  do  make  the  effort  and  come.  |t  is  a  little  later  this  year  and
so  ,the  weather  is  less  likely  to  be  bad  and  thus  an  excuse  for  non-attendance.

We   ,hope,   too,   you   have   studied   the   Income   and   Expenditure   Account   and
BaJlance  Sheet  for  1960.  For  the  first  time  for  a  number  of  years  the  Club  shows  a
profit  on  its  yearly  working.  We  ,have  several  tlmes  stressed  jn  these  paragraphs  that
the  Club  is  not  a  commercia,I  business  undertaking.  So  it  is  not.  On  the  other  hand
ilt  must  be  quite  obvious  that  it  cannot  survive  today  without  making  some  money.
Race  meetings  cannot  be  run  on  air.  After  the  financial  disasters  of  the  last  thre,e  or
four  years  we  must  retrench  a  little.  Therefore,  it  would  be  wrong  to  expect  things
hike   prize   money   down   to   last   place   in   every   race,   free   insurance,  a   dozen   free
tickets   to  each   club   race  meet,ing  and  a  free   "gnosh-ulp"  a.t   the  end  of  a   cry.s
racing  j,ust  yet.  We  feel  sure  that,  as  soon  as  the  Club,s  finances  are  restored  to  a
safe  level  (they  can  hardly  be  said  ,to  be  there  yct.  a  good  l960  notwithstanding)  the
Board  and  Commlttee  will  pass  on  some  of  the  profit  to  the  members,  particularly
the  rider  members.  In  the  meantime  let  us  ponder  this  fact.  The  profit  for   l960  stems
solely  from  the  profit  made  on  various  race  meetings.  If  any  of  these  metings  had
been  wet,  as  indeed  Club  Day  was,  that  would  have  meant  a  loss  of  several  hundreds
instead  of  a  profit.  When  all  is  said  and  done  it  is  the  weather  that  decides  the  issue
in  the  end.  A  good  entry,  good  pro-meeting  publicity  and,  even  more,  a  good  date'
help   greatlyt   but  it   is   the   condition  of  the  ether  which  finally   makes  or  mars   the
meeting.  This  should  always  be  rememberec!..  We  can  decide  to  do  two  things  to  help
the  CIub  this year. We can  get  displayed a  couple  of posters for each  meeting and  we
can  introduce  one  new  member.

At  the  end  of  this  month  the   new  racing  season  will   start.   We  hope  that,   by
now.  members  will  be  nearly  lthrough  their  winter  tuning  activities;  ,those  who  have
not  the  good fortune to  have sold  their  old  models  or  be  waiting  for  new ones.  that  is.
We  suggesJt  that  a  good  Way  ,tO  discover  Whether  the  mods.  you  have  Carried  Out  dO
work  would  be  to  use  one  of  the  Silverstone  practice  days  that  crop  up  this  month.
It  is  a  source  of  regret.to  our  Secretary,  though  possilbly a  ,good  thing  for  her  peace
of   rfund,.that   these   cannot   be   held   on   a   Saturday,   However   legal   considerations
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make   this   impossible  and  so   we  have  lto  de   the  best  we  can  and,  as  Wednesday
seems  to  be  the  most  popular  week  day}  we  have  them  then.  You  are asked  to  advise
t,he   Office   beforehand   if  you   are  going  and,   remember,  you  must  inave   paid  your
sub-  to  be  able  to  commi¢  laJPPery.  IIave  a  good  time!

CALENDAR
NAwl]T RbAeTLsYom'eherae1[ehraal:on:ee[n;   a(nhde
Calendar    of   Eve,nts    we    published    last
month.  There  are  also   one   or  two  add.i-
tions   which  are  given  below.

We  understand  tha.I  the  first  Ramsgate
Sprint   has   had   to   find   a   new   date   be-
cause   ,the   local   council   are   resurfacing
the   course.   We   believe   that   ,there   may
be   another   motor   cycle   meeting   at   the
Crystal   Palace   in   the   firs,t   half   of   the
year.   No  mention  was  made  of  the  pro-
posed  Sunbeam   M.C.C.  race   meeting   at
Wellesbourne    which    is    shown    on    the
A.C.U.  Calendar   as   an   RR  mee,ting  for
July   30th.   This   event   has   not   yet   been
confirmed   and   we   believe   another   date
will   have   lto    be    used.   The   Clubman's
Trophy event  at Oulton  Park  is confirmed.

Additional   events,   all   sprints   and   hill
climbs  are:-
April    3    Tregwainton   Hill  Climb,   Pen-

zance.   CR.   880   yards.   Solos.   West
C,ornwall     M.C.,     7     Merlin     Place,
Mousehole'  Penzance,  Cornwall.

April    9    Qlrrigrohane  Sprint,  Cork.  N.
I    kilo.    Solos/sidecars.    Len    Cole'

OF  EVENTS
N.S.A.    Secretary,    will     assist    with
entry  forms)  etc.

April  22     Blackpool     Sprint.     RR.     880
yards.      Solos/sidecars.      Thornton-
Cleveleys    M.C.    35    Ravens    Close,
Blackpool,  Lanes.

Apparently   we   got   the   date   of   the
Vintage  Club's  Witchford  meeting  mixed
up.  This  should  be  April  l6th  and  not  a
week   later.   The  Chester  Club's   Queens-
ferry   event   js   to   be   held   sometime   in
I.lme`   exact  date  not  known.

As    an    addenda    to    the    information
contained  in  the  Calendar  we  gather  that
the  Brands  HaJtCh  meeting  On  June  25th'
•the  Oulton  meeting  on  July  &th  and  the
Mallory   meeting   on   October    15th   will
be   novice   events.   In   addition   top   class
riders    will    be    barred    from    the    Club-
man,s     Trophy    and     both     B.M.C.R.C.
Club  meetings.  Incidl.nlally  the  first  men-
tioned    meeting    was    omitted    from    the
Calendar.  It  will  be  for  200/250/350/loco
solos and  sidecars  and  regulations  will  be
available    from    A.     R.     Bowkham,     3l
Highbanks      Closet      Wickham      Lanel
Welling.  Kent.

ARTIIUR   WIIEEIIER
SuRREY'S   LEADING

RIDER    AGENT

FOR    YOUR

NEW   OR   USED

MOTOROYOLE     -     SCOOTER     -     SIDECAR     -     3-WHEELER
Main  Agent  for all  the  leading  makes

TOURING        I        TRIALS        ®        RACING
SA;TISFACTION  and an unrivalled
AFTER  SALES  SERVICE  assured

Part  Exchanges  and  Hire  Purchase welcomed

ARTHUR  WHEELER  LTD.
45.  47  a  51   WA-LOO  ROAD   EPSOM       #oo57E6
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A  FEW  YEARS  AGO    by    GUY  TREMLETT

LImK.F.racnyyalitgisoulsanadms  :f po.tEt::ay,ouenn:
thusiast.  Though,  in  my  case,  I  did  go  to
a   pre-war   meeting  at   Donington   which
was  within  twenty-five  miles  of  home.   I
cannot  honestly  say  I  remember  a  thing
about      it.       Nevertheless      my      interest
was   /aroused   and,   during  ,the   war  years.
maintained   by   the   scores   of  books  and
magazines  about  two,  and  four,  wheeled
sport  available  to  me   at   home;   together
with     my     Fa,ther's     tremendous     enthu-
siasm    for   anything   to   do   with   motor
cars  and  motor  cycles.  He  always  had  at
least  one   'bike.   besides   some   imteresting
cars,     and     I     can     recall     wonderful
rides   on   a   puslhrod   500   Norton   and   a
Red      Hunter     Ariel     ccspringer"     in     the
years  jus,t  before  the  War.  With  all  that
bickground    and    atmosphere    I    reckon
it   would   have   been   strange   had   I   not
been   mad  keen   on   racing  and  that   goes
with   it!

I   do   not   think   we   went   to   the   very
first    meeting)    a    car    one,   ,held    fin    this
coun,try    after    the    War.    This    was    at
Elstree,  a  sprint  actually;  probably  there
was   nothing   to   spare   ,from   the   meagre
ration   of   petrol.    Being   at   school`   too,
made   /it   difficult   as   far   as   I   was   con-
cerned.   However   I   did   go   to   the   first
Cadwell  Park  meetings  on  Good  Friday
and   Eas,ter  Monday,   l946.  Subsequently
we    wen,I   .to   ,most    of   them   for   about
three   years,  after   which   I  did   not  visit
that   particular   circuit   for   12   years.   un-
til   last   Whitsun   to   be   precise.   Cadwell
was  a,bout  the  only  circuit  one  could  go
to  see  road  racing  a.t  first,  except  for  the
Manx   and   an   odd   aerodrome   or   two;
North  Weald.   I  think,  was  one:   Harold
Daniell  would  know,  because,  if  memory
serves   me   aright,   he   did   most   of   the
winning.  There   was  also   one  meeting   in
l946    at   Ansty    Aerodrome;    five   miles
from Coventry  and  less than  ten  from my
home.

I   can   still   remember   the   latter  mee,t-
ing.   It   was   held   late   ,in   the   year,   well
into    October,   and    I    had    already   re-
turned  to  my  seat  of  learning.  My  keen-
ness  for  two  wheelers  was  regarded  with
grave   sllspicion   by   ,the   school   authori-
ties,   but   by   a   subterfuge.   I   escaped   in
time  to  reach  Ansty  after  the  two  500cc
heats   had   been   run   off.   The   entry   was
a   pretty   fantastic   one.   About   the   only
star  of  the  time  who  was  not  there  was
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Freddie    Frith.    Fergus    Anderson.    who
even  then  had  res\tarled  the  round  of  the
Continental    Circus,    went    so    quick-
ly  in  the  first  250  event  (there  were-  two
and  the  final  result  was  decided  on  time)
that    most    of    the    350s     would    have
been  hard  put  lto  have  stayed  with  trim.
He  rode  a  250  c.c.  Moto  Guzzi.  Roland
nke   on   his   firs.I   Rudge   won   tlhe   other
250  event.  Vie  Willoughoy  caused  some-
thing  of  a  sensation   in   the   350  final  by
winning    the    race    and    beating    Harold
Daniell,     tlhe     late      David     Whitwonth.
Johnny    Lockett,    Peter    Goodman    and
Bob    Foster.    Vie    rode    a    KIT    Velo.
Harold   won   the   500   decider,   in   which
an   inters.sti.ng   runner   was    Piet   Kn.ijen-
berg  from  Holland  on  a  B.M.W.  I  think
I   am   right   in   saying   ill   WELS   a   '6blown"
one   too.  The   350  final,   the   last  race   of
I,he   day'   finislhed   in   semi-darkness,   but
that  dlidn't  matter.  It  had   been  a  terrific
meeJting.

A   great   fea,ture   of   the   shor.t   circuit
meetings    tin    those    first    post-war    years
was   a   series   of   scraps   between   George
Brown  and  Syd   Barnett.  George  usually
rode   Vincents.   though   he   had   a   6Ccam-
my"   Norton   for  ,a  ,time'   ,while   Syd   re-
lied   on   O.K.   Supreme-I.A.P.s   to   begin
w,ith  and  then  Changed  over  Ilo  a  7R  and
G.P.   Triumph.   He   was  one   of  lthe  few
people  who  got  their  money's  wort.h  out
of  the  latter  model.  He  could  make  his
motor!     At    Cadwell     they    would    be
joined     ,by     Tommy     Wood     from
Southampton    wi,th    his    laged    Mk.    IV
KIT  Velocette  and  497  a.c.  Erswood  (it
had   a   J.A.P.   motor),   Peter   Goodman
with  a  Mk.  VI'II  KTr.  Char.lie  Salt  with
a  ,brace  of  Norto,ns  and  a  number  more.
I   vividly   recall   one   Cadwall   .'do"-it
must lhave  been  in  1948-when  the  main
1,000   a.c.   fiml   and   the    350   c.a.   froal
were  won  by  Sa.lt  and  Goodman  respec-
tively;     bo,th    on     pukka    road     rating
machines,  of  course,  on  a  Circuit  \which
suilted  the  grass  ltype  of?lbike  far  better.
Erie    Oliver    usually    won    ,the    cfchair"
races,   though  Jack   Beeton  wasn't  of,ten
far  behind.  Erie  rode  solo,  too.

The  ,47  Manx  is  another  meeting  I  re-
member   very   clearly.    It   was   my   first
visit  to  lthe  I.o.M.  We  subsequently  went
the  lfollolwing  ,two  years,  a,ll  fror  summer
holidays.   I   enjoyed  them  so   much  that
the   Manx   became   my   favourite   event,
and   still  is.  ,I  prefer  it  to  ,the  T.T.   any



FOR ALL MAKES  AND  MODELS  OF

c¢MAKE   YOUR   OWN,I   TERMS
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day'  heresy  though  that  may  be  to  many
people!     1m    1947    Enic    Briggs    scored    a
double    win    on     Nortons.    followed    in
each   llace   by   Dents   Parkinson   and   Al-
bert   Moule.   The   ,three   of   them   rather
dominated    the    whole    affair.    The    Mk.
VITI    KIT   Velo.    was    generally    faster
than   'the   350   Manx   Nonton   then,   but
the   latter   pulled    off   ,the   Junior   Manx
wit,hout    diffi,culty;    Jo,hn    Purnell    being
the  firs.t  Velocette  to  finish-in  4th  posi-
tion.  Austin  Munks  won  ,the  Lightweight
on  a  Guzzi.  He  had  not  competed  since
1936,  but  won  easlily  lafter  Benjy  Russell.
one    of    two    Stanley    Woods    proteg6es
riding.   had   crashed    fata,lly   on   the   4th
lap.     Russell'    who    had    lhad    very    litltle
racing  experience  ,until  then,  was  one  of
the   most   poten,tially   br"iant   niders    I
have   ever   seen.   As   well   as  the   250.   he
had    the    only    machine    in    the    Sent,or
whicdr  could   look  at  the  Nortons.  a  499
c.a.    Guzzi    single,    but    that.    of   course.
was   withdrawn.   Woods'   other..hopeful"
was  Rag  Armstrong,  who  finiine,d   5th  in
the  Lightweight  on  an  Excelsior  and  was
to   have   ridden   a   Norton   in   tlhe   Senior.
As  ,the  250s  and   350s  were  run  together
there  were  over   130  riders  on  the  Circuit
at  one  time.  The.n,  of  course,  ,the  speeds
were    not    as    high   as    they   are   today.
neither    was    \the    slpeed    differential    so
great.  Ray  Petty  rode  an  E.M.C.  into  4th
place    in    the    Lightweight,    while    Bill
Nicholson    tried   itwo    Beesas    in    Junior
and   Senior.   Most  people  forget  Bill  was
not    only    one    of    the    finest   ,trials    and
sc'rambles    niders    these    Isles    have    ever
seen,  but  also   road   raced,  grass   tracked
and   went   on   the   sand.

•By   l948  ,things  were  beginning  to  look
up   in   that   there   were   more   meetings.
l947  lhad  seen  Abridge  added  to  the  list'
but  it  dis,appeared  almost  at  once.  There
Johnny  (Lockett  starred,  but  I  also  recall
two   of  our  present  Scrutineers  riding  at
thaJt    Essex    venue,    Dennis    Clover   and
Jack  Rampley.  Ansty  reappeared  in  l948
and  Scanborough  and  Eppynt  made  their
bow.    The    former    I    didn't    visit    until
l953,   but   George   Brown,   Syd   Barne",
Demis   Parking,on   and   Phil   C,arter  domi-
nated   it   in   its   formative   years.   Eppynt
I  went  to  once,  for  that  first  meeting  in
August   ,48.   I   shall   never   forget  it.   Tine
course   lay   on   a  plateau  way   up  in   the
Brecon  Beacons.  We  got  stuck  in  a  queue
getting  in  on  a  steep  hill  in  the  narrowest
imaginable   lane.   It   began   to   rain   and
someone  left the boot of the car open and
all   the   spare   clothing,   etc.,   got   soaked.
On  top  of.,the  plateau  there  was  a  good
thick  mrist.   The  course  was  narrow  and
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surfac.ed    with    granite    chips    and    one
wandered  where  one  wanted  withou,t  let
or   hindrance.   For   ,some   reason   or   an-
other   the   250   race,   which   started   the
bau  rolling,  Bolt  off   50   minutes   laJte   and
there   was   an   immense   timelag   between
the  other  two  events  as  well.  As  the  cir-
cuit   was   5.2   miles   long)   one   only   saw
the   250s   6   times,   the   350s    l2   and   the
I,000s  20,  I  think  it  was.  Cecil  Sand ford
wullh   t.halt    fantastic    MOV    Veloce"e   of
Arthur   Taylor   won   the   250s.   Les   Gra-
ham  on   a  7R  won  the   other  two  races.
In  the   1,000  George  Brown,  bravely  rid-
ing   c6Gunga   Din",   the   famous   big   Vin-
oenL  built  up  a  good   lead,  but  then  had
a  horrible  spill  overtaking  a  slower  run-
ner.   Les  Archer  did  well.  too.

1948   cc)ntained   one   of   the   best   meet-
jJlgS  ,that  I   personally  have  ever  seen;   at
Ansty     aerodrome     in     Ootobcr.     Again
everyone   was   there.   Ajays   had   entered
two    riders    ohey    were   considering   sign-
ing   up   to   ride  in   their   factory   team   of
7Rs    and    500    twins,    Bill    Doran    and
Reg     ArlmStrOng.     Harold     Da.niell    rode
348,  499   and   596   c.a.   Nontons.   The   late
David    VI/hitworth    had     his    Velo.    and
G.P.   Triumph.   Other   riders   of   the   lat-
ter    model    included    Syd    Barnett.    Bob
Foster  and  Jack  Daniels.   Maurice  Cann
rode   his   250   and   500   (l20o    vee   twin)
Guzzis.    All   /the   usuals   were   lthere   too.
Salt.    Briggs,    Parkinson,    Archer.    Pike,
Oliver,   Moule,   Lockett;   as   also   was   a
certain    young    man,    ,by    name    Geoff
Duke.   on   a   348   c.c.   NolltOn.   My   most
endulling   memory    Of    the    meeting    Was
the  amazing  riding  of  Whiltworth  on  the
Triumph.  He  went  ,through  a  fastish  left
hander   where   I   was   watohing   using   all
the  road,  and  a  little  of  ,the  verge,  with
the   front  wheel   off  the   "deck"  most  of
the   time.   He   won    that    500   final   and
never   did   a   rider   more   deserve   to   win.
I   hope   he   will   pardon   the   liberty'   but
I   realised   ltoo   at.that   meeting   wha/t   a
superb   rider  was  our  present  Chairman.
On  each  occas,ion  he  had  great  difficul,ty
stallting    iniS     Nortons,     but     he     simply
swept  through  the  rest  of  the  field  once
he  had  got  going.   I  cannot  honestly  re.
me,mber   who   won   the   350   final,   but   I
fancy  i,t  was  a  Valo  and  thait  Bob  Foster
was  the  rider.  I  know  H.L.D.  wasn,1t  far
behind.

Trouble  is   that,   once   one   has   started
to  thi/nk,  in  words,  like  this,  one  goes  on
and  on.  Space  does  not  allow  tha,t,  so  I
must  close  these  mental  ramblings.   One
last  meeting  I  would  like  to  think  about
now  is  the  1948   Manx.  In  the  Junior  we
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Manufactu rers Team  Prize                   SLiidg;:awrcTglhstt-and

Ultra Lightweight-2nd

lTALIAll  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

COTSWOLD  SCRAMBLE
Senior-I st
Junior-lsc
Lightweight-lst
Ultra  Lightweight-lsC

w.  GERMAN  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

EXPERTS  GRAND  NA1'lONAL
Winner
Senior-lst
Junior-lst
Lightweight-I st

BRANDS  HATCH  RACES
Sidecar-Isc,  2nd
Junior-2nd, 3rd
Lightwe'lght-2nd, 3rd

GERMAN  al]AWD  PRIX
Sidecar-lsc,  3rd

SIIRuBLAHI)  PA"  SCRAMBLE
Grand  National-let
Senior-lst
Junior-Ist
Lightweight-I st

OllLTOII  I|A"  llACES  (Aug. 1St)
5OO  c.c.-lsc,  3rd
35O  a.c.-lsc, 2nd
25O I.c.-2nd, 3rd
l25  a.c.-3rd
Sidecar-2nd,  3rd

LE"STER  'ZOO|
5OO  c.c.-lsc,  2nd,  3rd
250  c.c.-2nd,  3rd
350  c.c.-3rd

liuTalIIIISON  '1I)0'  (Sllverstllno)
Senior-lst
35O c.c.-lsc,  3rd
250 c.c.-2nd,  3rd
l25  c.c.-3rd
3  Wheeler-3rd

TRADEliS  CUP  TRIAL
Best Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers Team  Prize

I:ANTS  GRAND  NATIONAL
500 c.c.-lst
250 c.c.-lst

oljLTON  PAn#  RACES  (Aprll 18tll)
Junior-lst,  3rd
Senior-2nd,  3rd
Lightweicht-Ist, 2nd
ultra  Lightweight-2nd,  3rd

SCOTTISl1  0-DAYS  TRIAl.
Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufaccu rers TeaLm  Prize
34  a.Jt  Of  38  Special  First
Class  Awards

lIOnTII.WEST  |20O|
35O a.c.-let, and. 3rd
25O c.c.-2nd,  3rd
500 c.c.-3rd

sI|VEllSTONE  RACES  (May 28tll)
35O c.c.-3rd
25O c.c.-2nd.  Std
l25 c.c.-3rd
sidecar-lsc,  3rd

I.I.  RAOEC
sidecar-lsc, 2nd.  3rd
JulliOr-3rd

DUNLOP

LAN¢S  GRANl)  NATIONAL
Winner
250 c.c.-I st

LUXEMBOURG  Mote  CROSS
Winner

W.  GERMAN  25O  a.c.
winner              Mote CROSS

MOTO  CROSS  DES  NATIONS
Won  by Great  Britain

SCARBOROUGH   ROAD  RACES
Lightweight-lst, 2nd, Std
Junior-lst,  3rd
Senior-2nd
Sidecar-Isc, 2nd, 3rd

AllITREE   ROAD  RACES
(S®pt. 24)

Lightweight-lst, 3rd
I u nior-and
Senior-Std
Sidecar-2nd, 3rd'Century'-Isc, 3rd

lfllSH  MOTO  CROSS
500 a.c.-lst
35O  c.c.-lst
25O  c.c.-lst

lvlALLORY  PARK  RACES
Senior-Isc
Junior-lst
Lightweight-and, 3rd
Sidecar-lsc,  3rd
Race of the  Year-3rd

WEST  OF  "GLAIID TlllAL
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

SCOTT TRIAL
Winher
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

BRITISII  EXPERTS  TnIAL
Best Solo  Performance
Besc Sidecar  Performance

196O  WORLD  SIOECAR
OIIAMIIIONSHIP

1900  250  a.a.  EIJROPEAH
MOTO  CROSS  CHAMPIONSlllP

TYRES
FOR   TOP   RAILEACE   ^IID  TOP  SAFETYI-

c"/H6lhOCl
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saw,   though   we   hardly   knew   i,I   at   the
time,   the   start   of   ,a   new   era   in   road
racing.  The  order  of  the  firslt  four  after
three  laps  in  thalt  race  was:   Duke,  Par-
kinson,    Armstrong    ,and    Health.    Geoff
had    been    cohsisteutly    neat    and    fast,
wilthout ,being  at  all  spectacular,  in  prac-
tice,  which  in  aJny  Case  Was  terribly  wet.
Af\ter.half  a  lap  he.led  on  the  roads  (he
was  No.   12)  and,  when  Parkinson  stop-
ped  to  refill  at  the  end  of  two  laps,   he
took  the  lead  on  corrected  time  as  well.
On  the  fourth  lap  his  oil  ta'nk  spli,t  and
he  was  out.  But  \the  name  D.uke,  G.  E.,
had  arrived  and  t,halt  name  soon  became,
as   we   all   know,  a  household   word   the
world    overt    and    set    a    new    style    in
racling.   PaIlkinSOn  WOn  ,the  race  With  Phil
Heath   second.   Reg   Armstrong's   engine
seized    on    tine    laslt   laJP   at   ,the    Guthrie
Memorial.  And  I  can  ,still  see  that  am.az-
ing    We.1shman,   /the    late    Jack    Daniels,
riding   his   KTT  Veto   for  dear   life  into
6lth  place  wilth   the  results   of  a  firslt  lap
spill  more  than  evident  to  the  eye,  what
wi,th     ,ben't     footrosts,     handle,bars     and
other    battered    cycle    parts    and    most
peculiar  steering!  The  Senior  the  follow-
ing   day   was    the    most    exoilting    I.o.M.
race  I  have  ever ,seen.  The  250  race  was
won,   by   an   enormous   margin   too,   by
Dickie   Dale   on   a   Guzzi,   who   became
the    first    man    ,to    break    a    Mountain
course   lap   record   post-war.   The   Senior
was   a   real  humdi,nger.  There  were  two
Triumph    possibles,    Don    Cross]ey    and
Reg     Armstrong)     and     five     Nortons,
Parkinson,   Salt   (beg,t   in   practice),   Reg
IJee,    Heath    and    Crc-ie    McCandless.
Also    one     could    not    really    discount
Arthur  |Vheeler  and  Jack  Daniels  with
their  G.P.   Triumpins.  The  first  sensation
oacurTed    5   miles   from   the   start   when
Parhinson's  Beant  Norton  hal,ted  without
any   sparks-the   mag.   had    gone   west.
Then  Daniels  vanished  too.  After  one  lap
Crossley   led   from   Armsltrong   and   Lee.
After  two   laps  Cros.sley  and  Armstrong
were    separaJted    by    two    Seconds    Only
and    McCandless    had    la,pp,ed    quicker
than   anyone   ellse.   At   the   end   of   four
Laps  the  two  Triumpins  were  still  almost
level-pegging'    Crossley   juslt   ahead.    But
now  Salt  was  lthird  and  Lee  fourth,  fol-
lowed   ,by   Health,   Who,eler   and   another
Norton     ridden     by     "Anno     Dominiw.
McCandless  had  retired.  During  t)he  fifth
lap   Armstrong   began   to   have   gearbox
trouble  and  I  ha,ve  heard,  though  I  can-
not  vouch  for  ,this,  that  he  fin,ished  the
race  wi,th  only  top  gear  usable.  He  drop-
ped   back)  ,but  Salt   put  on   the  press,ure
he   was    no.    lO3    to    Crossley's    84)   and
closed   tlhe   gap   a_ujckly.   Om   lap   six,   the
last,  a  greout  deal  h,a,ppened.   First  of  au
Reg   Lee   dropped   it   aJt   Greeba   Bridge
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where  oil  had   I)een  spilt  and  had  to  re-
tire.     Phil     Heath    was     overtaken     by
Arthur   Wheeler,    but    c6Anno    Domini"
hnd  passed  both  and,  with  Lee's  redre-
ment,   moved   into   4th   place.   Half   way
round  the  last  lap  some  friends  of  mine
had   made   the   Triumpin   a   second   only
alhead   of   ,the   Norton   on   time.   By   the
time   they   reached   the   Greg?   where   we
were   watohing,   the   stop   watch   showed
Salt  to  be  about  a   seclcmd  to  the  good.
The   finish   was   certainly   shaping   to   be
dramatic.  It  was  far  more  so  than  any-
one  dreamed,  for,  as  the (took  the  Gover-
nor's   Bridge   dip,   Salt's   motor   stopped
altogether.   He   pushed   in   to   take   third
place.  crossley  won,  of  course,  and  "An-
no   Domini",   a   raputedlv   48   year   old
mystery     man      from     Yorkshire,     was
second.   Rag   Anmstrong   struggled   home
4th,  Wheeler  was  5,th  and  Heath  6th.   I
do     not     know     what     went     wrong
with  Charlie  Salt,s  motor,  and  I  suppose
this   rae,e  will   be   one   of  those   big   "ifs"
of   motor   cycle   racing.   "Anno   Domini"
was,    rim     fact,     Norman    Culpan,    who
owned  a  mill  near  Ha,Lifax,  and  \who,  the
following    year,    was    one    of    itine    first
owners   of   the   then-new   spor\ts   Frazer
Nash  cars-the  Mk.  I  Le  Ma,ns  Replica
model  and finished  3rd in  the  Le  Mans  24
Hour   Rae,e.   I   saw   him  drive   the   'Nash
at   Silverstone   later   thalt   year,   but   that
is   anolther  story.

Well,   there   i,t   is.   I   sometimes   wonder
whether  I  derive  as  much  enjoyment  from
of  racing  now   as  I   did   l2  to   14  years
ago.   True   one   tends   to   become   rather
blas6  about  ill  as   time  goes  by.   In  some
ways   I   think   racing   then   was   more  in-
teresting.    |t   was    sur,ely    less    expensive.
Still     times      change      and      racing     has
changed.   I  do  believe,  though,  thalt  I,  a
speetato,r  then,   got  more   enjoyment  out
of  the  meetings  I  wemt  to  because  there
were   not   so   many   and   each   one   was
something   especial   to   look   forward   to.
There   tend   to   be   too   many   meetings
from  that  angle  today,  I  think.  One  last
thing.   ,I   often    ponder   which    was    the
most    "eyeable"    racing    bicycle    I   have
seen.   I   don,t   expect   my   choice   will   be
tha/t   of   many)   but   t.o   my   mind   there
have  been  three  and  I  put  them  in  t)his
order-G.P.    Triumph,    G50    Matchless
and    Mk.    VIII    KTT    Velocette.    Now,
perhaps,     I     should     wait     for     the
brickba,ts !

ERRATA

OIL    page    32    the    vehicle    badge    was
shewn    as   costing   25/-.    It    should    have
read  20/-.
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MARGARET'S
John   Golesworthy   came   in   the   other

day  to  see.  us  and  announced  that  he  has
an  addition   to  the  family,   a   boy   called
Mark.  I  wonder  if we  have  a  future  side-
car   passenger   there?

JoIIn   Rapley   tells   me   that   he   is   we,ll
on    the    way    to    the    slippery    path    of
matrimony    to    Miss    Pamela    Lewingtorl
of   Hayes.   C`ongralulatlons   to   you   both!

Ken  and  Mollie  Craven  llaVe  just  re-
turned   from   a  trip  with   their   Matchless
outfit   into   the,   AIpine   snows   for   winter
sports-apparently    the    roads    I)rOVided
more    sport    than    their    skis!    They    are
now    busy    organising   this    year's    Parti-
tours.   The   first   leaves   on   Friday   night`
l6th   June.   returning   Saturday`    lst   July.
The     riders    will    spend    three    days    in
Florence and  nearly  a  week  on  the  Italian
and   French   Rivieras.

Anolhcr    leaving    on    the    saml-    date'
will     tak|.     thre|-     \\,e-.ks     and     by     using
the   Adriatic   Ferry.   plans  to   tour  all  the
Yugoslav  coastline'  returning  through  thL`
Dolomites.   The   fares   for  each   tour  are
about    £6    2s.    for    solo    rider    including
bike.  return.  The  hotels  for  the  fortnight
cost  £25,  for  three  weeks  £37   10s.

In   September   there    is   another   party
leaving   by   Royal   Mail   Liner   for   Vigo
on   the   9th`   providing   thro   restful   days`
sea   cruise   and   returning   by   the   Basque
coast    and     Brittany.    This    costs    about
£45   for  all   fares,   ships,   tips,   lashings   of
food   and   the   rest.   solo   bike   plus   rider.

These    tours    are    known    to    quite    a
lot   of   our   membe,rs   and,   incident-ally'   it
should    be    stressed    that    they    travel    in

MEGAPHONE
small  groups  of  3  and  4-often   there   is
one    Bemsee    group.    For   further   I.gen"
drop   a   note   to   Mollie   Craven,   Glston
House,   nr.    Harlow,   Essex,   enclosing   a
S.A.E.

llamish    MacIJeOd   has    asked    me    tO
mention that  Bemsee  members  are  always
welcome  to  the  Birmingham   M.C.   meet-
ings  at  the   Motordrome  every  Thursday
night.

As   you   may   have   noticed   from   the
Mutual   Aid   column.    I   have   regretfully
come    to    the    decision    to    sell    my    big
Vincent.    These    days    I    don't    have    the
time   to   maintain   it   properly   and   it   h:ls
just   become   a   very   expensive   ornament
lo    my    garage_    I    haven't    cleserted    the
two-wheeled    brigade.    though.    as    I   still
have   the   old   I.A.P.-engined   Vincent.   l'ljr
which  I  have  great  plans  as  a  sprint-il.on
one  of  these  days.   For  fine   days   on  the
road'   I   have   just   been  lucky   enough   to
acquire  John   Dewhurst,s   l936   Excelsior
Manxman.   So    far    I    haven't    ridden    it
further  than   ferrying   it   home   from   one
side  of  London  to   the  other  and  it  will
be  off  the  road  for  a  week  or  two  while.
I   fettle   it  for  its   lO-year   test.   After  that`
if  you  hear  a   bike  on  the  road.  the  ex-
haust   note   of   which   can't   be   heard   foLr
the   engine   noise,   you'll   kllOW   Who   it   iS!
I   anticipate   some   very    interesting   and
enjoyable   motoring   this   summer   on   the
new  ¢toy,.

[What Maggie  does  not mention  is that
she is riding  one  of  Bill  Rose's  Rovers  in
the Pioneer  Run. So if you  go  to 'Brighto=I
th:|t day  watch  out!-Ed.I

I.aI.HIRBU
MOTOR |V|LES

Main  Agents  for-
B.S.A.,   Triumph,   Matchless,   James,   Francis   Barnettl   Ariel'

Lambretta,   NSU'  Capri,   Sunbeam   Tigress

Watsonian,  Swallow,  and   Canterbury  Sidecars

Terms  and  Exchanges
REPAIRS        :       SPARES        :       ACCESSORIES

RONEO    CORNER      -      HORNCHURCH
Telephone:  Homchurch  48785
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cB9  IS  FOR  BANDICAP    by    A.  G.  ROSE

TWO  items  of  news  claimed  my  par-ticular    a,ttention    in    l960.    The    first
related   how   a   man   had   joined   forces
wi)th  Dr.  Ehlllich-I  trust  tha,t  is  the  cor-
rect  term-to   assistt  him   in   the   produc-
tion   of   two-stroke   engines.   Nothing   re-
markalble,    you    might    think,     in    that.
Holwever,  when   the   said   man  turns  out
to   be  none   other   than  Erwin  Tra.gatsch
who,   you   may   remember,   said   .6Racing
Two-strokes-I   hate   them"   in   the   not-
so-distant   past,   you   may   wonder   what
happened    to   ,the    letter   which   he   un-
doubtedly   sent    to    .Bemsee',    expla,ining
why   he  changed   his   mind!

[No/  g«l'/fy:   ED.I
The  second   item?   I  commend  you  to

the   man   who   once   said   to   me:   "Two
strokes  ought  to  be  banned".  Apparently
he   did   not   mean   this   to   refer   to   one
having four pots  set  transversley. No  hard
feelings  though.  Some  people  are  not  too
proud  to  learn  even  at  the  veteran  stage.
I  wish  them  luck.

There's      something      about      January
which   makes   me   parlticularly   acid.   Per-
haps  its  because  I  am  getting  too  c)ld  to
ride   any   more.   Never   mind,   I   can   take
an   i.nteieslt  ,in  all   those   now   Chaps   who
are coming on  the  scene. That is  they who
have   bought   their   bikes,   or  spent   long'
cold   w,inter   evenings   in   the   shed   trying
to  make  a  silk  purse  out  of  a  sow,s  ear.
They   may   even   have   bought   their   lea-
thers.  Come  Ilo  that  they  may  even  think
thaft   they  are   going   to   got  an   entry  ac-
cepted.   No   harm   in   thinking.

•Here  I  ,go.  I  am   sick  to  death  of  the
people   who    have    enough    money    and
time to  take a van  load of  bikes  to  every
meeting   jn    the    land    and    enter    every
evenlt   on   t.he   card.   How   they   have   the
brazen    ,effrontery    to    do    i,t    beats    me.
They   like   riding   petha_DS?   Well'   so   do
other  people.   Also,   other  people  like  to
pick   uo   the   odd   pound   or   two   to   pay
for   the-ir  expenses.

I   raised   this   ,at   the   last   Bemsee   An-
nual  General  Meeting  and  was  told  that
there   were  ceIltain   difficulties   in   restrict-
ing  the  number  of  rides.  Well,  what  are
they?     If    the    clubs     and     the     A.C.U.
accept  subscriptions  from  ahi  and  sundry
then  all  and  sundry  ought  to  be  assured
of  certain  safeguards.

The   public,   peinaps,   wish   to   see   the
stars   all   the   time.   I   don't   believe   it.   I
think   they   are   getting   tired    of   seeing
the   same   oid   names   in   the   same   old
positions   in   the   diltto   diltto   places.
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Duke    and     Mclntyre    and    the    real
groats    were    sensible    in    their   attitude.
They  rode  in  company  and  on  occasions
when   I)heir   talents   were   set   against   the
proper     backcloth    of    opposd,tion     and
ven,ue.   ThaJt   iS   Why   it   Was   With   Duke
and   is   with   Mac.   a   real   draw   to   see
them;    similarly,    to    some   extent.    with
others.

I  propose  that  the  maximum   number
of  classes  at  any  meeting  to  be   entered
by   one   rider   is   two,   unless   the   other
cl,asses    are    undersubscri.bed.    When    we
gelt  to  this  basis  we  can  claim  tha,t  races
are   being   run   for   riders   and   not   just
some   riders.

Now    about    the    ra,cing.    Ill    is    fairly
evident   thalt   at   most   big   meetings   the
crowds   are   staying  away   in   large   num-
bers.  Why?  Its  because  the  racing  is  dull
and   scrambling   is   a   batter   spectacle.   lf
you  don't  believe  that,  you  are  subscrib-
ing   to   the   bankruptcy   of   road   racing.
At    most    ot'    the   meetings    I    attend    I
drag   myself   unwillingly   from   the   Pad-
dock    to    watc.h    ,the    racing.    Practically
every   lap   could   be   the   same.   Why   do
I   go?    Because   I   hope   and   Pray   that
ea-ch    meeting    will    b6    better    than    the
last.   It   isn't.

If  you  deduce  ,that  I  do  not  like  road
racing   you   are   nuts.   I   think   t,hat   there
is    nothing    so    good,    if    i,I    is    properly
staged.    In    the    old    days    when    racing
macininery   wash,t   very   reliable   the   ten-
sion    could    mount   as    the    racing    pro-
ceeded.   The   men   in   front  didn't  neces-
sarily   stay   there.   But   now?   You   might
as  well  have  a  cup  of  tea  after  lap  3.

Do   you  lislten  ,to  the  commentaries  at
the    meetings?    rm   convinced   tha,t   the
introductions     are     broadcast     from     a
gramop\hone   record   made   lO  years   ago.
Same   old   patter.   Same   old   pals   getting
honourable   mention.   Same    old   dealers
getting   plug,ged.   Same   old    descriptions
during  the   race   tedhing  everyone   exactly
what  they  s,aw  20  seconds  before.  Shake
this  up  please,  and  get  a  bit  of  real  in-
formation   across.
I.Okay|  my  friend,  you  can  take  my  place
at  Silverstone  this  year..   ED.i.

All  right  then.  What  about  some  ideas.
Here,s  one.  It,s  called  a  Bandicap  (Bem-
see  Handicap-ge,t  me)I

Big  shake  up  of  numbers  in  stewards,
box   before   start,   Ludo   fashion.    Make
numbers;     call     ,them     seconds.     Select
rider's  number  from  black  bag.   Seconds
are   his   Bandicap.  Riders  go   to   line  not

[cow/!'"cd  om  ncx!  pflg(,I
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Ask  for
AVON   PAIREO   TYRES

for  your  solo

AVON  TRIPLE   DUTY   for   all

3  wheels  of  your  oucfic

AVON  SPARTAN

for  your  scooter



R.A.C.   NOTES
Compulsory  Vehicle  Inspection

lt  was  announced  last  summer  that  the
first  stage  of the  Government  scheme  for
the   testing   of   cars,    motor   cycles    and
other  vehicles  would  start  on  a  voluntary
masis  on  l2th  September.  1960.  A  further
announcement  by  the  Minister  of  Trans-
port   in   the    House    of   Commons    last
December  gave  the dates  on  which  it  will
be   compulsory   for   vehicles   of   various
ages  to  have  cur.re.nt  test  certificates.  For
the  information  of  members  these   dates
are  as  follows..-

I.     Vehicles  registered  before  lst  Janu-
ary?    1937-a   test   certificate,   must
be    obtained    by    l5th    February,
1961.

2.     Vehicles  registered  before  lst  Janu-
ar/,    1946-a   test   certificate   must
be  obtained  by   15th  March,   196l.

3.     Vehicles  registered  before  lst  Janu-
ary}    1949-a   test   certificate   must
be   obtained   by    l5th   April,    196l.

4.     Vehicles     registered     before      15th
May>   l951-a   test  certificate   must
be  obtained   by   15th   May,   l96l.

After   15th  May)   l961.   it  will   be  com-
pusory  for  all  vehicles  to  which  the  test-
ing  scheme  applies   to   obtain   test  certifi-
cates   by   the   tenth   annniversary   of   the
ve,hicle,s  registration.  It  will  be  an  offence
to  drive  any  vehicle  in  respect  of  which
testing   is   compulsory   without   a   current
test   certificate.   The   classes   of   vehicles
which  will  require  to   be  teste.d  annually
include      private      cars,      dual-purpose
vehicles,   light   goods   vehicles   (of  which
the  unladen  weight   does   not   exceed   30
cwt.),   motor   cycles    and   mopeds.    Full
details   of   the   testing   requirements   are
contained   in   a   booklet   which   can    be
obtained   from   any    R.A.C.    offlce.   En-
quiries  concerning  the  scheme  should  be

made   I   o   the   Chief   Engineer,   R.A.C.,
83-85,  Pall   Malll,   London,  S.W.I.  or  any
R.A.C.   office.

|corlli_nlled  from  preceeding  page|
knowing   Bandicap.   When   they eg
flag    wilth    their    number    on   _they
Stay     in     ccpound"     ri,ght     opposite
crowd   in   grandstand.   Very   excilted.
tematively    Ve/dy    eJ*C!./eC!    for    races
in   China).

:-
•dr;i;

Bandic,ape    are    worked    off    on    riders
over   say   6   laps   of   a   lO   lapper.   Then
free   for   all.   What   fun   when   unknown
rider  just  wins   from  favourite.  All   right
then!    you    think    it's   very    silly.    That's
where   you   come   in   with   a   bet,tor   idea
don',t     you,     Wh,aJt!      nO     ideas?     Then
you`ve   got   to   accept   this   one-just   for
a  teeny  cautious  trial-AT  THE  VERY
NEXT   MEETING.

Now   I   know   this   chap   Rose   is   rude
and   very  annoying,   but   do   think   about
it   won't   you   old   chaps.   ThaJt,S   nice.
r|he   Man   mtlkeS  yOll  think,  dOeSn't

[com,/.n"e"/.omTiir]           /'c:  ED.]
was     unavoidable.    In    actual    fact    Bill
never  did   qui.te  oatoh   up  to   third   place,
aJllthOugh   had   the   race   gone   On   another
lap  he  probably  would   have  done.  Cor-
reot  me  df  rm  wrong)  but  don't  tell  the
Southern   M.C.C.   because   they   gave   me
t,hird   place    I.loot"!

One   day   I   may   find   time   to   write   to
you  again  and  tell  you  more  of  our  ad-
vent|lre,s  around  Castletown.  I  will  leave
yolu    at    tlhe    moment    wilth    a    quesJtiOn.
Ha,ve    you    got   a    .cBollan's    Cross"?    I
have,   and   I   got  i.I   off  Fort   Island.   Re-
mind  me  ¢o   show  you  how  to   get  one
nexJt   July.    [Soz/flc/a   ;'mfr!'g#l'rog.-ED.]

Yours,  etc.,
Corby,  Northants.                    DouG  RosE.

P.S.-I     wonder    lhow    many     other
B.M.C.R.C.   members   have   B.C.'s?
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EDITOR,S  CORRESPONDENCE
ITlle   Editor  oI.  CIIIh  arc,  not   bOllnd  tO  be   in  agreement  With  a_Pinions  (llul   argl"nenls

expressed   I,y   correspondent.s]

Sl?;u  may  recall  that in  the  carly  days
of  l958  I  wrote  a  few  brief  lines  on  the
possibi.li/ty   of   a    125   a.a.   handicap   race.
I   like   tc)   think   that   this   ultimately   re-
sulted   in   a   separa/te  award   for  the  best
Bri,tish   l25   at   some   meetings   organised
by  ,the  Club.  Once  again  may  I  take  up
the   cause   of   the   l25   class   with  a   fur-
ther   sugges.lion    which   may   meet   with
the    majority    of    riders'    approval    and
give   them   a   lilttle   more   than   the   usual
four   or   five   lap   gallop   as   the   measure
of  their  day,s  outing.

I  feel  sure  you  will  agree  that  we  have
completely  lef,I  ,behind  the  day  when  the
l25   class   comprised   about   l2-l5   com-
petitors,    mostly    home-brewed    specials
of  whom  about  25-30o/a   fell  by  the  way-
side   before   the   race   proper   began.   In
fact    the    class    is    now    oversubscribed
aJt  most  meeOings   (even   Silverstone   with
50   entries)   and   up   to   8   reserves   is   the
rule  raJther  than  the  exception.

May   I   therefore   suggest   tha.I   organi-
sers  of   l96l   meetings   bear  wi,th  us  and
wherever  possible  accommodate  as  many
of  this  class   of  riders  as  is  practical  by
arranging   for  ,heaJtS   and   a   final   for   the
125   alas.s.,    at   least    vwhile    enthusiasm    is
at  such  an  as.toundingly  high  level.  This.
I   am   ceIltaln,   WOuld   enable   every    125
nider  to   be   able   to   get   a   regular   ride
with,   no    doubt,   improved    a,bihity   and
greater   experience.   It   wou.ld   be   better
than   the  present  frustra.ting  position   of
not  knowing  `whether  to  apply  to  two  or
more  organisers  for  a  ride  on  the  same
day   and   then   no.t   knowing   where   one
may   be   accepted   (or   declined).   In   the
latter     event,     if     application     is     only
made    to    one    Secretary   initially)   it   is
usually  too  late  to  enter  the  other  meet-
ing.  Of course'  if  one is  accepted  by  more
than  one organiser,  one  is then in trouble
with  the  A.C.U.

There   is   a   lot   more   to   this   than   I
have   mentioned,   but   it   would   be   in-
teresting   to    have   the   views   of   other
riders,    organisers,    etc.;    spectators,   too.
After  all,  no  one  can  say  the  r,iders  of
the  eight_litre  class  have  not  been  other
I,hah  very  patient.

Bris to I.
Yours.  etc..

E.   L.   GRIFFITHS.

SEleading     your    article     on     the

mal  winter  of  ours.  I  would  like  to  fully
endorse   your   remarks   about   this   grand
little    July    set-up    and    would    disagree
with   you   on   only   one   or   two   minor
points.

Perha,ps  it  is  because  John  Patrick  and
I,   together   wilth   our   circle   of   friends.
have   had  ,the   very   good   luck   to   be   at
each   and   every   Southern   100   that   our
feelings   for  lthe   event  are  possibly  even
stronger  than  yours.  We  well  remember
after   ,the    firs,t    ever    effort,    being    ap-
proached   ,by   IIarry   Craine,   who   asked
us   to   let   him   have   a   list   of  improve-
ments   tha't   could   be   included   in    the
following   year,s   event.   Each   and   every
one   of    these    suggestions    were    imple-
mented  the  following  July.

One  year  we  mentioned  we  might  be
in)terested     in     sea-fishing|     as     well     as
motor-cycle  racing!   At  once  Theo.  Wat-
terson  (that  ,time  Secretary  of  the  Meet-
ing)  produced  a  sea-rod,  lines,  and  of  all
things,  a  garden  fork  with  which  to  dig
up   lug-worms  in  the  old   harbour.   This
gesture   was   crowned   the   following   day
when    Joinn    Coul    and    Harry   Cubbon
(Paddock   Marshals)   turned    up   at    theI.digs"   to   announce   that   they   had   bor-
rowed   a   motor-,boat  for  us   '.to   have   a
go  at  the  cod".  We  caught  no  cod.  but
I    remem'ber    the    late   Dave    Cinad\wick
puhing   in   a   very,   very   smam   pollack
which  he  insisted  on  eating  for  his  tcal.

I,  agree  w,ith  you|  Mr.  Ed,i.tor,  that  the
garage   was   a   bit   damp   this   year,   but
don't  forget  that  o.ld  Bill  hnd  taken  his
28-seater  'bus  out  of  it  for  the  week  (as
he   always   does),   and   given   the   garage
free  and  gratis  for  any  of  the  competi-
tors   to   use.   Tine   'bus   was   out   in   the
rain!   And   that   reminds   me;   I   hope   it
wasn't   you   who   6'swiped||   my   2-gallon
Esso   petrol   can.   I   chall  be   looking   for
it   next   year,   you   know!    [IVof   gz,l'//y,
Doug;   we   used   Shell!-ED|

I  must  point  out  that  your  remark  c)n
streamlining   is   incorrcot,   One   competi-
tor   de.finitely   wasn't   happy   with   its   use
being  banned.   Although  Billl  Smith  took
the  shell off  his  N.S.U.,  he  had  to  leave
the   slhell  stays   on   to   carry  iris  a.umber
plates  and  igni,lion  switch.  With  the  shell
removed  the  vibration  was  too  much  for
one  of  the  stays  which  cracked.  Unfor-
tunately   for   Bill,   who   had   built   up   a
good  lend  on  John  Patrick  all  the  time,
the  stay  \which  broke  was   the  one  that

•cso-u-tie_m-- i-ooo..   'w_a_s-   liz:---a-- brfa_th  --o_I      carried    the   ignition   switch,   so    a   stop
fresh  Manx  a.ir  in   the  mids,t  of  this  dis-                             [comrl'mwt?c7  o#  precec,c!l'mg  p4gf,]
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AREA
METROPOLITAN  AREA

A.  L.   Huxley"court  End",  Collrthill  Road,  Chipstead!

Surrey.
Another  Meeting  of  the  Area  was  hc:a

on   15th  February  at  the  Prince  of  Wales
Tavem   when  we   had   a  most  enjoyable
evening   listening   to   Erie   Oliver   tell   of
his   experiences   in   the   tarts   and   crafts'
of  Sidecar  Racing  right  from  the  day  he
started till  he  retired  as  World Champion
Sidecar Driver.  Many  thanks,  Erie,  it  was
a  most  interesting  and  amusing  evening.
over  70  members  and friends  attended.

Our next  Meeting  is  on the  8th  March
(wednesday))    at    the    Prince    of   Wales
Tavern;  time 7.30  p.m.  We  will  be  having
a  Film  Show  and  efforts  are  being  made
to  secure  a  copy  of  the  new  BP  film  fea-
turing  Bob  Mclntyre  in  The  Right  Line,.
Don't  forget  this  will  be  the  last  meeting
of    the     Metropolitan    Area    until    the
Autumn,  so  turn  out  in  full  and  make  it
a  good  evening.  Here's  wishing  all  1.aCing
members  a  successful  Racing  Season  and
all  Marshals who  come  along to our race
meetings,   dry   meetings   and  trouble  free
marshalling.

NOITS., DERBY & LEICS.
W.   B.  Martin

'1vy   Cottage",_S5   Kpregt_on   Road,

East   Bridge ford,   Notts.
At  the  February  Meeing  only  thirteen

members   were   present   to   take   part   in
Fred  Lowther,s  tape  recorded  quiz.  The
fall   in   attendance   would   appear   to   be
caused  by   the  change  from   Monday   to
Thursday  evening!   The  ''celP  has  about
seventy    members,    and    more    support
would  be  encouraging.  So  what  about  it
chaps?    our   next   meeting   will    be   on
Thursday)  9th  March,  at  the  same  Place,
The  Anchor  Inn,  Kegworth  (just  off A6).

N ORTHANTS
A.  F.  Mills

Express   Dry   CI_e_anipg   Works.   Rushden,
N orthants.

Arthur  says  that  he  Cannot  Write  any-
thing     about     his     .cdo"     on     the     loth
February.  So  he  asked  me  to  do  SO.  I  am
not   sure   why}   but   here   goes.   ln  all   sin-
cerity  I  can  say  that  it  was  a  very  good
evening.   ]n   the   end  some   160   members
and  their  guests,  together  with  a  goodly
contingent  from  the  Bedford  Eagles,  had
entered   the   portals   of   Arthur,s   wc)rks.
There  was  the  return   leg  Of  the  Darts,
Match   going   most   Of   the   evening   and
again  the  Bed ford  Eagles  lost  the  match
-by  seven  games  to  six  thi;  time.  There
was   a   raffle   and  tombola   ln  which   the
prizes   were   carried   off   by   the   visitors
from    London    (this     always     Seems     tO

NEWS
happen).  And  half  way  through  the  eve-
ning  a  huge  load  of  baked  potatoes  and
..bangers"     arrived    and    the     assembled

throng  fell-to   on  them   with   great   6clat
and  polished  the  lot  off.  Personally  I  was
starving!  Arthur  had  got  steam  up  in  his
magnificent   traction   engine   and,   during
the  evening,  we  were  treated  to  a  recital
on  his  even  more  magnificent  fair-ground
organ.  Words  just  do  not  come  to  me  to
describe  these  wonderful  things,  but  you
will    pIObably   have   the    opportunity    Of
seeing  them  at  one  of  the  big  Silverstone
meetings   this   year,   if   all   goes   well.   As
usual   on  these  occasions  midnight   came
all  too  quickly  and  the  party  had  to  end.
Among   the   many   members   there   were
Richard  Darby)  Alan  Virco,  Terry  Moss,
Erie  Headlam  and hls  wife,  Pauline  Dale'
John  Patrick,   Harry  King  and  his  wife,
Mick   Bennett,   Ken   Adger,   Bill   Russell,
Tony    Payne,    Alan    Hunter,    Margaret
Ward   and   Jim   Swift.   I   am   sure   that
everyone  there  would  want  me  to  thank
Arthur  and  his  merry  men-men  of  his
works,     I     mean-and     not     forgetting
Deirdre  and  Bob  Darlow,  for  the  splen-
did  time  they  gave  us.  It  is  not  evcryonc
who    vJOuld    lClear    the`ir    works,    Of    its
machines  for  a  social   '.do".   Thank   you.
Arthur.                                                    W.G.T.

There    will    be    one    more    Area    get-
together   this.'season',.   This   will   be   on
Friday)   March    17th,    at   8    o'clock,    the
venue  being  the  I.Nags  Head", Wollaston.
You    leave    the    Ml    at    the    Newport
Pagnell turn and take the Wellingborough
Road  (don9t  go  all the  way  to  Northamp-
ton).   Wollaston   is   only   twenty   minutes
from  the  M1.  I  shall  not  cicularise  mem-
bers   on  this   occasion  as  all  the  particu-
lars  are  given  here.  The  darts,  team  can
only  consist  of ten players  so  will  anyone
wishing   to    be   included   kindly    let   me
know.
WITCHFORD  SPRINT   16th   APRIL

The   Vintage   M.C.C.   has   very   kindly
invited  our  members  to  take  part  in  their
sprint    meeting    at    Witch ford    on     16th
April.  All  those  interested  please  contact
the    Secretary    of    the    Meeting,    A.    E.
Breese)  Cuckoo  Hill  Farm,  Cuckoo  Hill.
Pinner)  Middlesex,  for  the  Regulations.

Obituary-Cordon  Woodman

WE  are   sorry  to  report  ,the  deaJth  OfCordon  Woodman,  the  well-known
dealeI.  and  ,entrant  Of  Holbeach,  for  long
a   member  ,of  the  Club.   For   a  number
o,I   years   he   had   entered   a   number   of
wall-known  riders  in  the  T.T.  and  other
Briltish  events  on  Nortons.  \Ve  extend  to
his   family   our  deepest   sympathy   upon
their   sad   bereavement.
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E®  S®  LONGSTAFF  LTD|
FOR      ALL      MOTORCYCLES,      SCOOTERS,      THREE-WHEELERS

Part  Exchanges  -  Hire  Purchase  -  Service

lO8   HICH   ROAD,   SOIJTH   WOODFORD         ®          68   NEW   ROAD,   EDMONTON

I.I 8                                           BuCkhurst   6369                      N.9                       EDMonton  61 63

THE  MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING   FOR  THE   MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGUS   MOTOR  CYCLES
A.    S     HERBERT.    M.I.M.I.

SERVICE                    STATION    PARADE                    PART
ACRCEEpSi?RRs'ES            phone   sEV[NOAl(S   3338          EHiHfE"RCj;

INSURANCE                                             KENT                                  USED   MACHINES

Main  Agent  and   Spares  Stockist  for  all  the   Leading  Makes

ANGUS   HERBERT   offers  all  enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on    his    30   years'    experience   of    Racing   and    Competitions

Fully   equipped   workshops   able   to   undertake   all   classes   of   repairs   and   to
prepare  machines  for  any  event
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MUTUAL Jun
FOR  SALE-New  head  and  barrel  for

500  c.a.   B.B.  Gold  Star,  Perfect  £lO.   See
below.

WANTED-Cans  for  KIT  Velocette;
Leathers.   one   or   two   piece,   6ft.   x   40irl.
chest;    B.   Walker,   6   Grenside.   Eastfield,
Northampton-

£50  REWARD  offered  for  information
leading   to   the   recovery   of  stolen   Manx
sprockclts,    tools,    engine,    spares,    G.P.
Garbs..   all,oy   tank;   stolen  on   27th   Janu-
ary.    D.    R.    Ajax,    6    Sea forth    Drive,
Waltham  Cross,  Herts.

FOR    SALE-l95l    Vincent    Rapids;
good    appearance    and    fair    mechanical
order;  extras  include  Lucas  A.V.C.  mod.
and     Marchal     Asylnetrique     head]amp;
selling    with     profound    regret,     because
unable  to  afford  time  to  use  and   main-
tain;  £lOO;  Miss  M. W. Ward,  34 Paradise
Road.     Richmond.    Surrey    (RIChmond
6326).

FOR  SALE-350 DB  B.S.A.  Gold  Star
engine;  engine  plates;  Manx  gearbox-all
to  fit  Manx  frame;  500  Gold  Star  special
motor  (mainly   DBD),  ex-C-   Vincent;  see
below.

FOR     SALE-l960     B.S.A.     Rocket'
chaincase,   de   luxe  Avon   dolphin,  4,600
mlies    omy;    first    sensjb]e    on`er;    I.    N.
Tnllit.      The      Red      House,      Spetchley)
Woroes tor.

WANTED-5  or  6  gallon  Manx  tank'
condition   immaterial   but   leakproof   anc]
struc-urally    sound;    250    Guzzi    exhaust
pine   and/or   megaphone.   good   nick;   any
metric  thread  nuts  and  bolts  and  counter-
sunk  head  screws,  or  knowledge of where
they  can  bc  obtained;  J.  E.  Kidson.   Box
Post    Oq=ce,    Stroud.    Glos.    (te1.:     Nails-
worth   95.

STREAMLINED

WANTED-Size    7    zip-back    racing
boots;    A.    a.    1-ea.    Vale     view   Cottage,
Bownham'   Stroud,    Glos.

FOR  SALE-l956  Itom  Super  Sports;
Good  c.ondition;  all  road equipment;  £30.
Trailer;   very   low   and   light;   sui.ablle  for
sidecar  outfit;   flo;   P.   J.   Hardcastle,   lO4
Farmilo   Road,   Walthamstow,   E.l7.

FOR  SALE-Sprint  ArieI  Square Four
or   exchange   for   good   race-g-oing   solo.
S.A.E.  for  full  details  of  specification  of
this   machine   which   is   in  perfect   condi-
tion   and   ready   to   use.    P.    Peters,   83
Balds     Lane,     Wollescote,     Stourbridge,
Woros.

FOR  SALE-]956 Austin A40 van new
tyres,   distributor,   head,   differentiaJl   and
brakes.  rc-ground  crank;  carry  two  bikes;
:1eCds   reSPray;   £l]O   o.v.n.o..,    T.    Shade.
l3   Ravensdale   Avenue,   North   Finchley}
London,   N.l2.   Tel.   HIL   5669   after  6.

FOR  SALE.--1956  I.o.M.   350  Norton;
fitted  'Corsa  Strada'  dolphin;  spare  sproc-
ket,  number  plates,   suspension  uniLS  CtC.;
£240;    R.    A.    Spooncer'    48    West    End`
Langtoft,    Peterborough.    Northants.

FOR  SALE-l959  350  Gold  Star  with
Clubmans  and  Racing  equipment;  rebuild
cost   £l15;    pelt-y    bottom   half;   s,a.e.    de-
tails;     haggle    starts    at    £260:     I.     Baker.
waking Golf CIub,  Hock  Heath.  Woking`
Surrey.

TIIE SILVERSTONE  loco
One   or   two   wrong   impressions   were

given   in   recent   issues   of   the   technical
press   concerning   this   meeting.    In   case
any    of   you   didn,t   see   the   corrections
which   were  published  later,   please   note
that  the  regulations  will   be  available   at
the  beginning  of April  and  that  machines
eligible  must  be  manufactured  on  or  be-
fore  lst  January?  1958.

WEATHER PROTECTION
try   //AOONl/
THE  ORIGINAL   AND   STILL  THE   BEST

INSIST  ON   GENUINE  '.AVON"  FAIRINGS
FAIRSHIELDS. STREAMLINERS. SCOOTER SCREENS.

AVONAIRES  a  STOWAWAYS
From  all  good  stockists  or  if  in  difficulty  write

MITCHENALL   BROS.   LTD.
SALES   DIVISION     .     AMESBuRY      .      SALISBURY      .      AMESBuRY   Sole
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P.lI_+` # lS.
The  COMPLETE

Mquorcycle  Service
eST.   19Z9

New  machines  -   Main  Agents  for  all
Leading  Makes.
Large stocks of first-class u.ed  machines.
Three   Months  Full   Guarantee.
Accessories     -      Spares     -     Clothing

MOTORCYCLES   WANTED
REALLYGOOD  PRICES   PAID  FOR   MACHINES

IN   REALLY  GOOD  CONDITION

I    T.   PINl(   (HARROW)   LTD.
STATION    ROAD'    HARROW.   MIDDX.
Te.       .^R  0044/5     MAR  3328  Spares  ®  Aces.

CALENDAR FOR MARCH

1     Practice  Day-Silverstone.
8     Practice  Day-Silverstone.
8     Metropolitan  Area  Film  Show.
9     Notss.,  Derby.,  Leics.  Area  Meeting.

lO     Annual  General   Meeting.
15     Pl.actice   Day-Silverstone   (sprinters   only)
l7     Northants  Area  Meeting.
3l     Brand's  Hatch  R.R.  (N).

The  recently  formed  Bantam  Racing Club  has  invited  Members  to  compete  at  its
first  race  meetlng  at  Sletter.on  on  Sunday}  30th  April.  Naturally  most  of  the  events
will  be  devoted  to  B.S.A.   Bantam  machines,  but  a  special  event  is  being  put  on  for
B.M.C.R.C.   Members   on   British,   I.epeat   British,   250  a.c.   `bikes.

We  understand  that  Regulations  will  be  available  any  time  now  from  I.  Collins'
33,  KIea  Avenue,   Londcln,  S.W.4.  Please  enclose  a  s.a.e.  when  applying  for  them.   If
there   are  any   marshal   Members   who   are   doing  nothing  that   dayt   we   expect   their
expert  assistance  would  be  welcome  to  the  Bantam  R.C.  Offers  should  go,  in  the.first
instance,  to   Miss  Ward  at  Richmond.

ARCHERS    of    ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built   on   years   of    real    practical    experience

Sales  and  Service  for    .   .    .
ARIEL      -       MATCHLESS      -      TRIUMPH       -       NORTON       -       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    lAMES    -     NORMAN    -    AUSTIN    -    MORRIS    -    ROVER

CAN    WE   HELP   YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD.   ALDERSHOT                                    Phone   323

lN   THE  TRADE   SINCE   l9O2



GF=EET   THE   SPRING   WITH-.-

LIGHTWEIG HT

MOTORCYCLE

AND  SCOOTER
BATTERY

MODEL  MKZ9E

45/ -

MOTOR    CYCLING    ESSENTIALS

(*plus   lO%   surcharge)

JOSEPH        LuCAS        LTD       .       BIRMINGHAM        I9

Heath  Press  Ltd.   54  High  Street.   Thornten  Heath,  Surrey


